INTERNATIONAL DAY OF MEDICAL PHYSICS
NOVEMBER 7, 2018

Medical Physics for Patient Benefit

15:00 welcome and opening remarks - dr hab. inż. Joanna Chwiej
15:10 - 15:30 lecture: Medical Physicist - profession
with the future - dr inż. Katarzyna Matusiak
15:30 - 15:45 presentation of Student's Science Club of Medical Physics KERMA
15:45 - 16:05 lecture: Diagnostics and therapy - from Aborigines
to nowadays - dr inż. Aleksandra Jung
16:05 - 16:20 coffee break
16:20 - 16:40 lecture: Imaging examinations in radiotherapy
- mgr inż. Sylwia Pysklak
16:40 - 17:00 lecture: A new view on the tissue by infrared
imagining - dr Tomasz Wróbel
17:00 - 17:20 presentation of Student's Science Club of Medical Physics KERMA
17:20 - 17:40 lecture: Fusion of diagnostic images - different worlds,
one goal - mgr inż. Monika Tulik
17:40 Awards ceremony
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